FLORIDA

BY THE NUMBERS

163
TREE CITY USA COMMUNITIES
1 NEW

51.11% OF STATE LIVES IN A TREE CITY USA COMMUNITY

92.05% RECERTIFICATION RATE

REPORTED NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED 88,656

LARGEST
Orange County
POPULATION 922,413

SMALLEST
Town of McIntosh
POPULATION 514

LONGEST-ACTIVE GROWTH AWARD
Orlando, Winter Park
30 YEARS

23 Growth Award Recipients

LONGEST-ACTIVE GROWTH AWARD
Orlando, Winter Park
30 YEARS

2 NEW Growth Award Recipients

BEYOND TREE CITY USA

15 Recognized Florida Schools

8 Tree Line USA Utilities

LONGEST-ACTIVE UTILITY:
Orlando Utilities Commission
23 YEARS

$95,403,306 SPENT ON URBAN FORESTRY MANAGEMENT

$8.67 average per capita

TREELINE USA

An Arbor Day Foundation Program

15 Recognized Florida Schools

8 Tree Line USA Utilities

LONGEST-ACTIVE UTILITY:
Orlando Utilities Commission
23 YEARS

TREECAMPUS

An Arbor Day Foundation Program

15 Recognized Florida Schools

0 NEWLY Recognized Schools

TREECAMPUS

An Arbor Day Foundation Program

Recognized Healthcare Facilities: